Patient satisfaction and perception of change following single physiotherapy consultations in a hospital's outpatient clinic for people with multiple sclerosis.
The aim of this study was to investigate satisfaction with physiotherapy and perception of change following single physiotherapy consultations in a hospital's outpatient service for people with multiple sclerosis (MS) (PwMS). The consultation included assessment, exploration of treatment, information, and instruction in self-assisted exercises based on the British guidelines for PwMS. Seventy-two PwMS were consecutively included, 54 women and 18 men with a mean age 45 (range 26-80). The Outpatient Experience Questionnaire (OPEQ) was used to record satisfaction; the Patient Global Impression of Change (PGIC) and the Borg's Rating Scale of Perceived Exertion (BRSPE) were used to investigate perceived changes in standing up, sitting down, and walking following the consultation. Sixty-four patients (89%) returned the OPEQ. The results showed strong satisfaction with physiotherapy regarding both interpersonal and clinical skills (mean 9.4, SD 1.0, best score 10) and no significant differences regarding the level of ambulatory independence, gender, or age. The PGIC indicated perceived short-term improvement for 35 (57%) patients, with no patients reporting deterioration. The BRSPE showed a significantly lower perception of exertion during walking after the consultation (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, Z-2.58, p = 0.010). The study indicates a high level of satisfaction regarding interpersonal and clinical skills, information, and instruction in self-assisted exercises and indicates that perceptions of short-term improvement may occur after single consultations. The study suggests an important role for physiotherapy in hospital outpatient services for PwMS, but further studies are necessary to deepen our understanding.